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“It was one of those March days when the sun shines hot and the
wind blows cold: when it is summer in the light, and winter in the
shade.”

- Charles Dickens, 

At the time of writing there is certainly a hint of spring in the air,
which seems hard to believe after another remarkably mild, snow-free
winter. Nevertheless, March is upon us – Easter eggs have adorned
the supermarket shelves for weeks already, alongside those all-
important Mother’s Day cards, and soon the clocks will be “springing
forward” to Summer Time.

Here at The Marlpit we are pleased to report that the message in our
previous issue appears to have been heard, however we are not out of
the woods yet by any means, and would still like to urge anyone who
cares about the future of the magazine to come forward by contacting
any of the team listed opposite.

On that note, ours is not the only local organisation in need of
volunteers; St John’s Church in Coltishall is in dire need of new bell
ringers to add to the team. If you fancy yourself as a campanologist,
turn to page 15 for details. If helping to improve local road safety is
more your thing, details can be found on page 12 of how to help set
up a Community Speed Watch scheme.

Events on this month’s calendar include the regular (and extremely
popular) Pop-up Café on Tuesday 7th at the Tithe Barn, a Tea
Party organised by the Good Neighbour Scheme on Thursday 9th

and a Dementia Awareness Talk on Wednesday 22nd – full details
of all these events can be found inside.

Finally, we would like to remind anyone who does not already use it
that there is a Dial-a-Ride service operating from Horstead and
Coltishall on Fridays, which will take you directly from your door to the
shops and facilities in Hoveton/Wroxham. The service is currently
underused and in danger of being withdrawn – it is a case of use it or
lose it!

Thank you for reading; we hope you enjoy the March issue.

The Front Page ‘flash’ is up for rent.  Why not promote an event, advertise your
business or simply sponsor the page for £25.00

Actual size 100mm x 50mm.
Multiple months are available for £20 but advertisers must be prepared to alternate with other advertisers

who pay for specific months.    Contact Editors for details…
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What’s on the Marlpit Calendar in March 2017
[Only days with submitted events are listed]

nb - What’s On is a snapshot of more details to be found in the magazine [The editors will not be held responsible for any errors  or omissions in this summary
or the printed article,  everything is processed in good faith by volunteers and as  in The Telegraph, mistakes may occur]  Church Service details can be found
with Church reports - too many to list here!.    A full programme of  Library events is also featured

"Sporting events may change at short notice - please check with your clubs to confirm games are as published" .

TBA =  To Be Announced,  TFI + Telephone For Information

For health & safety reasons, the front Walk Leader must head the walk & therefore walkers must stay level or behind the
front leader. As all Walk Leader are individuals, the speed of walks will vary. It is advisable that you wear suitable clothing & footwear. 3rd Thursday of every
month there is a Grade 1 walk available.  Timing & Registration: If you are a new walker please arrive at least 20 minutes before
the start time to compete the Walker Registration Form (WRF) this is an insurance requirement.

Smoking is not permitted. Dogs are welcome on Aylsham & District walks, unless otherwise stated.
.

AYLSHAM and DISTRICT
HEALTH and WELL BEING WALKS PROGRAMME

Walks start at 10:30am
Peter Neave T.D.C. Coordinator - 01603 897 193 - 0788 7391 733

Tues 14th Mar
Buxton: Bure Valley Railway

car park. Stracey Road. NR10 5ET
River walk via Oxnead & Burgh

Mills (livestock)
4 miles – 90 mins

ten  stiles

Tues 21st  Mar
Coltishall: Football Ground

c/park
52 Rectory Road. NR12 7HP

Coltishall village & Horstead Lock
walk 3.4 miles – 70 mins  gradients
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Dementia Awareness Information Talk
The Good neighbours will be hosting a Dementia awareness talk on Wednesday 22nd March 6.30pm for a 7pm
start in the lounge Coltishall Village Hall, the talk will last for approximately 1 hour.

If you would like to attend, please call 01603 737637 to book a place. (Numbers are limited).

Al you need to bring is yourself, your enthusiasm and interest.

Notes from Horstead
with Stanninghall
Parish Council –

February
Introduction
Please don't forget to check the
Parish Council notice boards and
website as they often contain

information you may like to know about, which I can't include in
these notes due to either timing or space.
If you wish to speak to me I can be contacted via the parish
council website, email me at Horsteadclerk@gmail.com or
telephone: 07476 952824. If you do leave a message, please
remember to leave your name and contact number so I can get
back to you.
Planning
There were no planning applications to review this month, but it
was noted that an appeal had been lodged against Broadland
District Council's decision to refuse planning application
20161100 – The building of 5 properties on Buxton Road.
Playing Field and the Trod Path
I hope that by the time you read this the annual inspection of
the playground and the full inspection and re-tensioning of the
zip wire cable will have been completed. As major work was
undertaken last year we are hoping very little will be necessary
this year.
A full survey of the trees at the playground has been completed.
As well as raising the tree canopy near the play equipment only
minor work is required. We will be obtaining quotes and hope to
be able to get the work completed before the trees are in leaf.
The Parish Council are working to reduce the number of moles
on the playground as their molehills cause health and safety
issues as well as problems for the grass cutters.
If you notice anything amiss at the playground, or have any
concerns, please contact me.
Highways
Blocked road drains along Hall Lane continue to give residents
issues. Action taken by Highways at the start of February has
revealed the gullies under the road are also blocked. This has
been logged and should be resolved by the end of March.
If you know of any other issues please let me know.
Neighbourhood Plan
The Neighbourhood Plan group are currently waiting for the
survey analysis to be returned to them so they can start to build
the findings into the plan. In the meantime they have been
meeting with local landowners and organisations for their input.
The Neighbourhood Plan group meets on the last Wednesday of
most months. To keep you informed of progress their minutes
are on the Parish Council website and, when relevant, they

submit articles to the Marlpit. They also have a
Facebook page, and Ron would love to receive
some 'likes' and messages.
Stanninghall Quarry
Issues with silt from the site being deposited on the road
around the site entrance have improved since an enforcement
notice was issued by Norfolk County Council in January, but
have not been completely resolved. Parish Councillors will be
attending Tarmac's regular liaison meeting again in February to
discuss this and any other issues raised by yourselves.
Police and Crime report
There were no reported crimes in Horstead with Stanninghall
last month, but PC G Shepherd advised several unlocked
vehicles and outbuildings had had contents stolen in Coltishall
and other nearby villages. Please ensure vehicles are kept
locked on driveways as well as on the roadsides.
Annual Parish Meeting
The date for the Annual Parish Meeting has been set for
Wednesday 10th May at 6.15pm. This will be held in the church
and will be followed by the monthly Parish Council meeting. We
would love to see you there.
Date and time of next meeting:

Wednesday 8th March at 6.15pm in the Hayloft in the
Tithe Barn.

Suzanne Hall, Parish Clerk

, Parish Clerk

HWSPC
Minutes
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Coltishall Parish Council
Public Meeting to discuss

Planning Application
20170075 for 30 houses at

Rectory Road, Coltishall
31st January 2017

This application is for 30 houses, 10 of
which will be affordable, on land adjacent to the Bure Valley
Railway, on Rectory Road beyond the football field, It includes
vehicular access to the estate, plus one further access to two
houses fronting Rectory Road. Broadland District Council’s Site
Allocations Development Plan Document was adopted in May
2016, identifying Rectory Road as the principal development
site.  Coltishall is a service village, deemed to have the capacity
for some 20 houses, although this number could be increased.
A Public Consultation in Coltishall on 29th July 2013 discussed
Broadland DC’s Preferred Options 2013 document in which they
stated Rectory Road to be their preferred site.  The Parish
Council responded with the objections of parishioners which
should have been taken into account when Broadland DC
considered potential sites.
This meeting discussed the impact of development.  We have
until 13th March to make our representations to Broadland DC.
Areas of concern were : -

School. The Primary school has 13 spaces at present
across all age groups, but is often at capacity. The school is
OFSTED rated outstanding, but if over-subscribed and obliged to
increase class sizes this may be difficult to sustain. The hall and
lunch room could not accommodate many more children, and
the outside space would be inadequate if an additional structure
were built. A statement from the headmaster indicated that
increased numbers of Coltishall children would probably take all
available places; applications from other villages might not be
successful.

 Surgery. The Surgery had reserved comment until
such time as the application is determined. Parishioners were
concerned that there is generally a four-week wait for a pre-
booked appointment, although same-day appointments are
available. Additional patients could make matters worse.

Future development. The development plans
indicate a possibility to extend into the neighbouring field,
shown as possible future access. Broadland DC had already
noted that the combined fields could accommodate some 70-90
houses. If this were to happen, and the Jordan’s site were also
developed, the village could expand by some 100+ dwellings,
not the 10-20 identified in the Local Plan.

Transport. According to Broadland DC there would be
8 traffic movements per house per day. Highways’ estimate is 6
per day. In either case there would be a significant increase in
traffic along both Rectory Road and Westbourne Road.

Pedestrians. Rectory Road was made one-way and
the footpath widened from just past Westbourne Road to the
North Walsham Road at the request of the Parish Council due to
concerns about the safety of pedestrians, especially school-
children as this is a walk-to-school route. Additional traffic and
two access roads into the proposed development will
compromise pedestrian safety and increase the possibility of
accidents.

Traffic. Drivers often ignore the one-way notices,
accessing Rectory Road from the North Walsham Road. An
increase in traffic close to the bridge where visibility is poor will
increase the possibility of accidents. Parishioners believe that
vehicles leaving the development to access the Wroxham Road
will not turn right, but will take a chance and turn left. The
Rectory Road/North Walsham Road junction is dangerous; traffic
from North Walsham often approaches the junction at 6o mph.

Parking.   Rectory Road residents’ cars are parked on
both sides of the road, which is used as a rat-run to access the
B1154 and avoid Coltishall centre. Increased traffic will create
further congestion and hazards to pedestrians.

Village centre parking is extremely limited now.
New housing will be unlikely to benefit local businesses because
potential customers cannot park.

Westbourne Road. The junction of Westbourne Road
and North Walsham Road is a blind corner, with severely
restricted visibility in both directions.

Public transport. Sanders has only recently restored
the service on Rectory Road/Westbourne Road following its
withdrawal due to overhanging trees and parking along Rectory
Road. Additional traffic could result in the permanent loss of the
service, which is valuable to residents, especially the elderly who
are unable to walk to the village centre bus stops.

Flooding. Existing properties opposite the site
experience run-off during heavy rainfall. The proposed widening
of the frontage and footpath will worsen the problem. There are
no surface water sewers within the vicinity.
Parishioners felt that any economic benefits to the village will
not outweigh the detrimental effect of additional traffic,
pressure on the surgery and school, and that a solution should
be found to the congestion in Rectory Road. It was suggested
that Rectory Road be made one-way along its entire length.
Some parishioners felt that our objections will be disregarded
because of the pressure on Broadland DC to meet its housing
needs, others felt that every effort should be made to persuade
Broadland DC to heed and address our concerns. Please write to
Jayne Owen at Broadland DC Planning Department if you have
any comments or concerns.
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Police are appealing for witnesses following two burglaries in Spixworth and Coltishall at the weekend.
The first incident happened shortly after 1.30am on Saturday 18 February at premises on the High Street in
Coltishall. Offender(s) have smashed the window in the door, with what’s believed to be an axe, and have stolen a
quantity of alcohol.
The second incident occurred around 2am on Sunday 19 February 2017 at premises in Crostwick Lane in
Spixworth. Suspect(s) have gained entry by smashing a glass door panel and have stolen a quantity of alcohol and
tobacco items.
Officers are linking these incidents and are keen to hear from anyone who may have witnessed the incident or
noticed anything suspicious in the areas at the times and dates stated.
Engagement Officer PC Andy Mason is asking the public to be vigilant and use 999 if you believe a crime is in
progress. Store owners are advised to make sure CCTV is working correctly, alarms are set when the premises are
not occupied and any money is stored in a safe overnight where possible. Anyone with information should contact
Norfolk Constabulary on 101 or call Crimestoppers anonymously on 0800 555 111 or via their anonymous online
form at www.crimestoppers-uk.org.

Bell Ringing Sessions,  the mention of there being a session on 1st April at
1030pm is a mistake on the part of the editorial team.   Some may think it
to be a traditional joke but no, the session is at 1030am.     The article on
page 16 has been corrected accordingly in this web copy.

From the boundary......
The season is fast approaching and despite the lack
of “on the pitch” activity it doesn’t mean things have
been quiet behind the scenes over the winter
months.
Firstly we would like to welcome on board our new
main club sponsor
Broads Tours. Company director Paul Greasley was
officially welcomed to the

club at the AGM held on February 21st and we look
forward to a long and successful relationship.
Our new club president, Adam Cohen was voted in
and Chairman Nigel Rudd remains in his position.
We are very happy to say that the junior section of

the club continues to grow and Friday night training
for all juniors of any ability will commence at the
end of April.
We are always looking for new match day sponsors,
sponsorship can take many forms and many prices;
we always make sure it is as mutually beneficial as
we can.
And lastly do we have any senior cricketers out
there who may be looking to take up the bat (or
ball) again for a match or two? If so you would be
very welcome, please get in touch for details or
keep an eye on our Facebook and Twitter feeds or
the website.  Contact everettjayne@gmail.com  in
the first instance

Jayne Everett

www.crimestoppers-uk.org. 
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Norfolk and Norwich Group of Advanced Motorists
(NNAM)
On January 19th, Martin Woodhouse, Group Secretary) came to
give us some handy hints and tips on staying safe in our cars.
We found it very useful and informative. NNAM offers free ses-
sions on advanced driving as part of IAM RoadSmart. If you
would like a free session, contact Martin: 01263 732997,
email: secretary@nnam.org or go to the website:
www.nnam.org

Purple for Polio
In late February / early March we are planning a visit to Brun-
dall Park where our 5,000 crocuses should be in full bloom with
those of other local Rotary Clubs.  I hope to capture this ex-
panse of purple for a later newsletter but better still you may
enjoy wandering amongst this display which reminds us how
far we have come in eliminating polio!

Our Events in Early 2017
March 9th Charter Night (anniversary of the founding of our
club in 1972)
March 30th Coach travel and Entrance to Bletchley Park, £45
per head
April 28th Race Night: drinks and supper whilst placing your

bets in Hoveton Village Hall.
June 9th Outing for Children of The Hall School, Old Catton
June 15th Coach travel and entrance to Gooderstone Water
Gardens and  Hunstanton, £30 per head

If you would like to book a coach tour: contact our
President, Fred: 07803 193020 or 01603 898557.

If you would like to know more about our club and
our events please contact me:

annchantryprice@gmail.com, Tel: 01603 270478 / 01296
660202 or visit our website:

http://www.rotaryclubofbroadlands.org.uk

Rotary Club of Broadlands

Bletchley Park

Gooderstone Water Gardens

Coltishall & Horstead Good Neighbours

GNS

07799277455

The Good Neighbour volunteers are busy organising our
future events for this year.

Tea Party – Thursday 9th March at Coltishall village hall
from 2pm. There will     be a raffle on the day.  If you
require transport please call 07799 277455.

Broads Trip – Thursday 8th June boat trip on the broads.
Sheringham Little Theatre – December Pantomine the
Wizard of Oz. Date to be confirmed.
If you are a Good Neighbour user you should have
received your newsletter by now with these events listed.
If you would like to book a place for any of these events
please call 07799 277455.
Community Bus – Friday Hoveton/Wroxham Dial a Ride
Service. This community bus is under used at present.  If
you use this service you would be collected from your
house and taken to your destination.  There is a yearly
subscription fee of £8 per person. The fare is £3 return
paid on the day.  Return time will be advised by the driver
on the day of travel but will usually be 1.5 hours.  For
further information please call 01692 500840.  This
service is there for YOU to use.

Red Lion Bottle Bank –
Please continue to recycle
your glass bottles at the Red
Lion recycling bank as Good
neighbours benefit from this.

If you need to contact the Good
Neighbour team call
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February report
January has been a very busy month in the chess calendar
both with the pressure to complete Club Championship
matches increasing as the end of the season reaches its half
way point, and league matches to be completed as well. Some
club members are also competing in tournaments, representing
Norfolk in the county leagues and playing in the National
League. On 29th January the Norfolk Rapidplay took place, Roy
Hughes, club member, the 2016 winner lost his titIe to the
young IM Alan Merry.  However in the same tournament it was
especially welcome to see Broadland Club member Bob Grindod

winning the Special Prize for performing well above his grade
against strong opposition.

In January several members of the Chess Club and their
families attended a Dementia Information and Awareness
session, held at the Kings Head, Coltishall. It is well
documented that keeping the brain engaged and active, the
equivalent of a good physical work-out, is an important factor
in slowing down the affects of Dementia.

Club member Roy Hughes and current Norfolk Champion was
invited to talk to the chess club at Norwich High School for
Girls, while there he played a simultaneous match, (for the
initiated this means that he played all 9 at the same time)
against 9 of the girls, when the bell rang to signal the end of
the match, three girls remained unbeaten!
More information on the club can be found by searching
Broadland Chess Club on Facebook, Twitter and Google.”

https://www.facebook.com/broadlandchess.club
https://sites.google.com/site/broadlandchessclub   “

Publicity Officer

BROADLAND CHESS CLUB

Roy Hughes v Norwich High School chess team.

Bob Grindod and his well-deserved award from the Norwich Rapidplay.
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Wroxham Football Club
 Trafford Park, Skinners Lane, Wroxham…

As these notes are prepared, our 1st team situation is looking
bleak as we are cast adrift from safety along with Great
Wakering who are only below us on goal difference. Our
manager resigned following a damaging 4nil home defeat to
Waltham Abbey a team who beforehand were catchable.  We
are still mathematically able to recover but it requires a
monumental improvement with games running out. The magic
figure to aim for is 40 points from under 13 games to go. So,
from somewhere, we need 6 wins from the remaining games.
Not impossible but looking highly unlikely.
 There was a glimmer of hope shown by the performance in
the Norfolk Senior Cup. A gutsy display against Kings Lynn
Town resulted in a narrow 2-1 for the higher league team. We
need that level of performance in the remaining league games.
We are at home to Romford on 11th March and Aveley on
the  March 25th  – we need all the support we can get!
The Reserves in the Anglian Combination Premier Division are
in 3rd place which is a highly commendable position. Wins
again Stalham and Cromer provided a cushion over teams
below us who we have still to meet, so all to play for.
The U18 team has been caught out by some bad weather
which has resulted in several postponements but they are still
in 2nd place behind Kirkley & Pakefield.
Our fund raising continues with a Quiz & Chips Evening Fri
31st March. Please call Cynthia Feltham on 783869 to book a
table.

As usual all up-to-date information on Wroxham FC can be
found on our website details of all club news is on our

web site www.wroxhamfc.com or via Twitter
@the_yachtsmen To book the clubhouse for an event

please Tel 01603 783538/783936 or
emailsecretary@wroxhamfc.com

Wroxham Flower Club

Wroxham Flower Club generally meets on the second
Wednesday of the month at 7.30 pm in The Church Hall,
Wroxham.

Joanne Randall is our
visiting demonstrator on 8th
March with her floral
exhibits entitled “Raindrops
on Roses”.
The beautiful arrangements
are raffled off so there is the
chance of taking home a
wonderful display.
Refreshments follow the
demonstration including
excellent cakes.

New members and visitors are very welcome.

Please contact:  Chairman: on 722582 or

Secretary:  on  782063

Joanne at Little Hallingbury Flower Club

The Lavender Witch
by Elizabeth Andrews

You know that wonderful feeling that
you get when you put a jacket on for
the first time in a season and you find
a tenner in the pocket?  That’s how I
felt when I finished this book and read
the notes that followed it.  This book
is about a real woman, Hannah Beam-
ish, that lived in a small Devon village
in the 1800’s.  It’s a ghost story that is
based on the strange, but true, events
all those years ago when a wealthy
farmer accused his daughter in law of

being a witch.

The whole plot of the novel is completed within a week’s time
and the chapters are by days of that week.  Tension mounts
quite quickly as the days go by.  The main characters are Kitty
and Gordon, a couple that are in their 60’s in our time.   They
bought a parcel of land from a farmer, that once was an or-
chard and built a cottage on it. The story begins as they move
into it.  Andrews never really describes her characters but
through their personalities, one can envision them crystal
clearly.  They go through the usual ups and downs of moving
house and although there are a few quirky things that hap-
pen, all seems fine.  When Kitty is sure she sees a ghost and
her dog just adores this apparition, a little tension is intro-
duced.  Kitty then encounters a grumpy old man that looks
exactly like the farmer that is their neighbour.  She starts to
see him more and more often and although he never speaks,
it is plain that he is not happy that they built that house there
and moved in.  Kitty’s husband, Gordon, has little patience
with Kitty’s growing concerns and blusters from one day to
another.  That is, until he encounters a ghost himself - and
why is there always all that lavender in front of their doors?

Just when I began wondering if this book had any bite at all,
it slams into overdrive with extraordinary violence.  Kitty, of
course, does naive things that had me mumbling under my
breath.  There are two sisters in the village that are a ‘bit spir-
itual’ that know the village history and people very well.  They
offer to sort the whole problem out and this is when the plot
really thickens and becomes intense.  Gordon and Kitty are
probably pretty typical in their reactions and ineptness and it
really does draw one into the story, if not with some frustra-
tion.

It’s a good read with lots of action and easy to follow as it
switches centuries.  There’s much more to Kitty’s history than
she is aware of and this plays a major part in the plot.  I
won’t give anymore away.  It’s nice to read a good ghost sto-
ry that involves common people instead of someone in a man-
sion for a change.  This book won’t keep you up at night but
will pull you in to eagerly read about the next day in the
week!

Elizabeth Andrews
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Great Thanks
We should like to take this opportunity
to thank all who have helped and
supported us during Steve's illness.
Colin, furniture mover, light
fixer extraordinaire, John, for the key
safe, Mike who has taken over as the
new Chairman of the Allotment
Association, Angela, Frank, Barry,
Phillip and many others too numerous
to mention who have been hugely
supportive. Not forgetting, of course,
the NHS who are so often decried.
The 2 ambulance crews who came
within minutes, although it felt like a
life time.  All the Drs and Nurses,
Radiographers who cared for him and
supported me on A&E at the Norfolk
and Norwich, MRI, Easton Ward,
Gunthorpe Ward, Beech Ward The
Early discharge Team.  You must all
take a well deserved bow for the care
given him. It has been a truly
humbling experience.

Thank you all from
Steve and

Girling Family
Many thanks for your email and I
would just like to say how much I
admire your perseverance and tenacity
in tracking me down particularly in
enlisting the support of Peter.
 Like a great number of people I have
been researching our genealogy and
so very interested to discover what I
can about Girling’s time in Coltishall.
As Peter has described my great
grand-father was John Colk Girling,
one time  Rector of Great Hautbois and
Coltishall from 1859-1907. His eldest
son Francis was born at the Old Hall
Coltishall in 1859 whilst his siblings
were born at Great Hautbois House.
Girling’s son Philip went onto become
Rector of Cotishall and Great Hautbois
in 1907 retiring about 1930. His two
daughters Dorothy and Eileen
continued to live at Rosemead cottage
in Coltishall until their deaths in 2003
and 1985 respectively.

 I would be delighted to hear from any
of your readers who may help me with
my store of knowledge which after
quite of number of years of reading old
newspapers and badgering people for
information is quite considerable. If
any of your readers have old
photographs of the glebe land and
Coltishall old rectory which has been
knocked down  I would very much
appreciate copies. I am also interested
to learn more about the Old Hall
Coltishall.
As a recent reader of the Marlpit I was
sorry to hear of the possibility that it
may have to close after 40 years
which, from this great distance would
be a real loss to the Community, as it
gives a real insight to what is
happening in the area.

With kind regards  Ian Girling.
Old Hall in St James
We have been the owners and
residents at the Old Hall in St James
near Coltishall since 2005. We were
visited today by a Freddy Buck, a
grounds man at the nearby Guides
Centre, who said that he believed that
one of your ancestors used to live
here. We have a book about the village
which has a chapter about the genial
Victorian Rector John Colk Girley, who
with the former owner of this house
Robert Atkinson Gorrell and Richard
Rogers of Coltishall Hall, formed the
trio of formidable men who dominated
Coltishall a century ago. I have traced
ownership of this house back to Gorrell
in 1870 and in so doing found no
record of Girling having lived here,
indeed the book states his residence
as the old riverside rectory beside the
Lower Common. If there is anything
else I can help you with in your
research of your ancestor please let
me know. Look up Images of England
ref 228166.

Keith & Sheila Owen
Last Issue in August
I have just seen your online edition for
February and was very sad that the
last issue is  in august, while i can
understand why and i am unable to
help but it will would be missed by me
as it was read by my father before me
and now myself. It’s my way of
keeping up with what’s going on in
Coltishall and to a lesser extent the
other places but Coltishall is where my
folks come from and it was /is good to
know of there pass to know how the
place was and is even today  wishing

all of you who have compiled The
Marlpit over the years and to your
readers who have added to it with
there stories and pictures  good luck
best wishes

Scanned Photos
I am very sorry indeed to learn that
the Marlpit is in danger of closing. Your
immense hard work has brought so
much pleasure to very many people
and makes a really valuable record of
local activities and people. I do, do
hope that some new volunteers will
come forward to help out.
I have been scanning a few of the
hundreds of photographs my father
Cecil Perham took on the Broads from
the 1920s to the late 1950s.  I attach
three of his, taken at Coltishall in the
1950s; also one by my husband Tony
in 1973 (in colour). You are most
welcome to use them for the Marlpit if
you wish,
1. Clifford Edgar Allen on board the
sole yacht in his hire fleet, 
[Cecil Perham 1953]
2. Enid Perham waves as she boards
the 9A bus for Norwich at the Old
Rectory by Lower Common [Cecil
Perham 1955]
3. Margaret Perham aged eight at the
signpost at the Anchor turning [Cecil
Perham 1955]
4. The last days at Allen's Yard in
Anchor Street before it was converted
to housing  [Anthony Bird 1973]
With warmest good wishes Margaret

Mrs Margaret Bird
Kingston upon Thames

Further to Ian Girling asking about his
family  there is  one reference to  John

Colk Girling in Percy Millican’  “A
History of Horstead and Stanninghall

Norfolk”

Whether this was good humoured or not
we shall  never know.



Then & Now The editors are creating a gallery of pictures of the Marlpit area.
Here we have three  photographs taken by C. Perham, kindly sent in by Margaret Bird

We would be pleased to receive your pictures of “Then and Now” of your own homes or local area -  Not
just views but people around the area too. It would be helpful if you could include a date and a little detail
of were the picture was taken. Please send your photographs to magazine@themarlpit.com. Alternatively
post (with return address) in the Marlpit boxes at the Post Office, Chemist or Farm to Fork and Fish.

North Norfolk Chorale to perform
for Holy Week

During Holy Week the North Norfolk Chorale will sing excerpts
from Handel’s Messiah at St Nicholas’s Church, North Walsham
on Wednesday 12 April at 6:30pm. This will be an act of
worship so there is no admission fee; a retiring collection will be
held in aid of Church and Choir funds.
Jonathan Dodd, Musical Director of North Norfolk Chorale, said:
“the Messiah is so popular it needs no introduction from me. We
shall be performing a selection of movements that give a good
flavour of the work. And of course it will include the Hallelujah
Chorus! Do come – everyone is most welcome”.
Handel’s Messiah - George Frideric Handel’s masterwork of 1741
was an immediate success at its premiere in Dublin and has
been a favourite for choral societies ever since. The Chorale will
use the Watkins Shaw edition of 1965 and will sing 11
movements, in a performance expected to last about 45
minutes.
North Norfolk Chorale - North Norfolk Chorale is a Registered
Charity (No 1128746). The charity’s object is to advance the

education of the public in the Performing Arts and Choral Music
in all its aspects by the presentation of public concerts and
recitals. North Norfolk Chorale is a mixed-ability, non-auditioned
choir open to anyone who wishes to sing. At present the
Chorale is particularly interesting in recruiting more tenors and
basses. It rehearses weekly on Thursday evenings in North
Walsham Methodist Church, under the musical direction of
Jonathan Dodd. This is the first of three planned performances
by the Chorale in 2017. The next will be on 17 June at Salle
church, with a programme including Durufle’s Requiem and
Gorecki’s Totus Tuus: more details will be released in due
course. There will be a further performance before Christmas.

More information can be obtained via the Chorale’s
website: www.north-norfolk-chorale.co.uk.  To contact
the Chorale, please get in touch with the Secretary in

the first instance on 01603 279541.
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Hoveton, Wroxham and District Gardening Club
Gardening Tips for March

I always like March, to me it seems the time when it really starts getting busy. Although, looking out of the window whilst writing this article it
is not very inviting, with everywhere white with snow and very grey, gloomy clouds. But during this last month you should have enjoyed the
snowdrops, crocus, hellebores and some early daffodils.
If the weather is suitable, carry out the following:

● Finish forking over your flower and shrub beds.
● Dig out any weeds and add some compost, leaf mould or good mushroom compost.
● Divide your shorter perennials like geraniums, sedums and hemerocallis.
● Leave deep rooted ones now because they will not establish enough and do them in the autumn.
● Plant out any pot grown plants like shrubs and climbers.
● If you are thinking about planting bare root roses or hedging and moving smaller plants, do it as soon as possible as it is getting

late.
● Buddleia davidii needs pruning now. You should have reduced them by a third in the autumn and now by another third.
● Cut down cornus (dogwoods), the single coloured stemmed varieties.
● If you haven’t already, cut down ornamental grasses.
● Trim lawn edges which hang over your paths. If you haven’t an edging iron, use an old kitchen knife.
● Scrub your paths to get rid of all the grime which has built up over the winter.
● Some of you may have given your lawns a trim! Brush off any worm casts and remove any twigs, if needed lightly trim. After your

first cut, apply moss killer by the end of March and then rake out.
● Scarify to remove the dead moss.
● Tidy the veg plot for spring planting.
● Plant onions, carrots, shallots, early peas and, if you haven’t already, broad beans.
● Check your pond, clear debris and feed fish if they are active.

Enjoy your garden and the longer evenings and visit gardens with the varied spring flowers.

The police are keen to support existing Community Speed
Watch schemes as well create new ones. Put simply, speed
monitoring is carried out by trained volunteers from the
community, with follow-up work on education and enforcement
by Norfolk Safety Camera  Partnership, Norfolk Police and your
Local Authority.
 Initially, letters are sent to registered keepers of offending
vehicles asking for their assistance in keeping speeds down in
your community, with persistent offenders targeted for police
enforcement. Local Authority Road Safety staff can help with
supporting initiatives, including the use of Speed Awareness
Messaging Devices (SAM’s).
There should be a minimum of six volunteers in the scheme,
each willing to contribute a minimum of one hour per week.
Small communities who are unable to reach this figure are
encouraged to link with other interested local councils/groups,
with a view to joining together for a wider-area scheme and
sharing the equipment. Volunteers must be over 18 years of age
and will be subject to a vetting procedure. Volunteers who do
not wish to be involved in speed monitoring may assist with
administrative support, and each scheme must include at least
one person in this category. Some volunteers may, of course, be
able to do both.
The Parish or local Council must support the scheme. The
locations for monitoring are chosen by the community, based on
their experience and knowledge of the area. Supporting data
may be available from the police or local authority. Risk
assessments will be carried out by a trained officer, who will

approve the nearest safe site to that chosen. All sites must be
within 30 mph or 40 mph limits. Training for volunteers will
include use of the equipment, and health and safety issues both
general and site-specific. This training may be cascaded to new
volunteers by scheme members but direct approval must be
given by Norfolk Safety Camera Partnership following vetting.

 Anyone interested in setting up a new scheme can
contact PC Andy Mason at Sprowston Police Station on

101 to find out more.

The North Walsham and surrounding villages SNAP Priority
Setting meeting took place at the Atrium Wednesday
evening. 8th February

Two new priorities were adopted:
1. Speeding - The Street, Knapton
2. ASB - Behind the North Walsham Community Centre after
6pm.

Sadly, only 3 Panel Members attended this event.  We need your
help, is it time for a change? Is the meeting in the wrong place
or at the wrong time? Would you prefer to have a virtual
meeting online or vote via Social Media on the priorities that
you would like to see adopted?

We are open to suggestions, please let us know what you
think?  You can comment via our Facebook Page or contact our
Community Engagement Officer, PC Peter Davison, Tel: 101 or
Email: davisonp@norfolk.pnn.police.uk.
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Coffee Morning
The next monthly COFFEE MORNING for

 Hoveton St John Church
will be held in the Church on

Wednesday 8th March
 at 10.30am

There will be a raffle & bring & buy stall.
Do come & enjoy a friendly chat with
friends whilst enjoying coffee cakes &
scones.

A warm welcome awaits you
Horning Bridge Club meets regularly each
Monday evening in Horning Village Hall – car parking available –
and is actively looking for new members of all ages, but visitors
are always welcome. Table money is currently  £2 p.p. per
visit for members and £3-50 for visitors, and this includes
refreshments during the course of play. It is requested
that members take their seats by 6.30 p.m. – we usually
play for about three hours.

The Club welcomes experienced and less experienced players
alike. It is ideal for players who have completed their beginners’

courses and are looking for a friendly, relaxed and tolerant club in
which to play more seriously. If you enjoy playing bridge, and live
within driving distance, then why not come along as a visitor

firstly, without any obligation or commitment?Obviously,
you need to attend with your own partner, but if this is
not possible, then we do have a Partner-finding
Secretary who may be able to help.

If you are interested, please contact ,

Chairman, on 781416

Coltishall & Horstead Sunday School
December 2016 was indeed the end of an era. Jill Blackburn
and Iris Snelling retired as Sunday School teachers. Jill after
40 years ad Iris after 20 years.
Back in the day, Jill originally assisted Mrs Wilson the mother of
Rosemary Pye (of Community Lunch Club fame), and her sister
Patricia. When Mrs Wilson retired Jill took over the
responsibility for teaching children the basic principles of
Christian faith: To treat others as they would wish to be treated
themselves and to care for the environment and to show respect
for all of creation. Music, movement, singing, Bible stories,
prayer time and creative artwork was the basis for a much loved
hour on Sunday mornings.
Twenty years ago Iris joined to assist Jill with this important
work. Any of their Sunday school pupils will tell you what a great
caring team they made. And of course not forgetting the very valuable
help given by many volunteers over the years.
Many people reading this today will remember fondly their Sunday
School days with J i l l  and Ir is  and of  course the wonderful
Sunday School parties held in Jill's garden.
Jill and Iris are an incredibly hard act to follow and we now find
ourselves in an era where there so many calls on our time that it is
increasingly d i f f icu l t  to  commit  to  tak ing on a Sunday by
Sunday commitment .  However, Nora Hall our Licensed Lay
Reader of 20 plus years ministry in this benefice, has keenly
offered to take on the role vacated by Jill and is asking for the
support of a team of people to assist her for an hour on Sunday
mornings. This means that unless someone comes forward and offers
to take on a Sunday by Sunday commitment, this valuable work
would be shared by a number of people which could mean
only being involved maybe once in six weeks. But it would be good
to know that someone out there would love to be our regular Sunday
School Assistant.
If you would like information about our Sunday School or are
interested in assisting with this work please contact Nora Hall on
01603 737701 or you may contact The Reverend Christopher
Engelsen on 01603 737255.

HORSTEAD TITHE BARN COMMUNITY ASSOCIATION
Registered Charity No. 295787

The Annual General Meeting of the Horstead Tithe Barn Community Association takes
place on Thursday 23rd March in the Hayloft at the Tithe Barn commencing at 7.30pm.

This meeting is open to the general public and we would be pleased to see you there
to enable you to have an insight into the running of the Tithe Barn. We would welcome
your input and perhaps you would be willing to stand as a committee member.

The AGM will be followed by a meeting of the elected committee.

01603 737495 / sue@blackburn99.free-online.co.uk

INVITATION
COLTISHALL & HORSTEAD

GOOD NEIGHBOURS
WILL BE HOSTING A TEA

PARTY
ON THURSDAY 9TH MARCH
AT COLTISHALL VILLAGE

HALL FROM 2 – 4PM

mailto:sue@blackburn99.free-online.co.uk
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New Victory Hall Neatishead

With two months of the new year having already gone, it seems
time passes just that bit quicker as we get older.
Now we have put the sleigh back into storage for another year,
we are now planning for the months ahead. Following our
successful first garage sale in Hoveton last year, we are now
planning more for these year in 2017 and they will be held as
follows: -

● Wroxham on May 21st,
● Stalham on July 9th,
● Rackheath on October 15th
● and Hoveton again on September 3rd,

Keep a look out in this magazine for details in the coming months.
On March 28th we will again be holding our annual open
evening for anyone to attend and will be presenting our annual
donations to lots of local organisations. You are all welcome, so
why not come along and join us and see what good things we
do in support of our community; I think you will be pleasantly
surprised. This is a social evening when refreshments will be
served. Hope to see you there.
Our next Craft Fair will be held on Sunday March 12th at the
Broadland Youth and Community Centre on Stalham Road,
Hoveton, where lots of local crafts will be available to buy. Entry
is Free and refreshments will be available.
Another future event we hope to hold, in conjunction with St
Johns Primary School Hoveton, is a Summer Fete and more
details will follow as soon as possible.
This month’s charity draw of £100 goes to the Royal British
Legion, as nominated by Peter Montgomery from Coltishall, who
donated goods to our charity shop in Hoveton.
If there is anybody who is interested in finding out more about
becoming a Lion, come along to our open evening on March
28th, or give either me a ring, on 01603 784093, or our
membership chairperson Lion Suzanne Barnett on 01603 782002.

Lion Terry Vout
President

Spixworth Village Hall
Saturday 25th March.

 Doors Open 2p.m.
Entrance Fee 20p

Spixworth Wi ,  

POP UP CAFÉ
Tuesday  7th March  10 -  Noon

Tithe Barn, Horstead.

Now a  1st Tuesday must for lots of regulars
swapping tales and fellowship, why not come
and give us a look look.....
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MP Norman Lamb (Norfolk MP) and

NEWS FROM THE
BELL TOWER

In last month’s edition there
WAS no news for 

 and, if we do
not get some more recruits
soon, that’ll be the case more
often than not!
So, what are we planning
to do about it?
Our bells in Coltishall are old,

the oldest older than almost anything else in the
village (apart from the church itself, of course!)
being cast in 1624, probably in the churchyard as
was often the case in those days of poor road
transport for heavy things like bells, by a local
founder, Alice and William Brend.  So, with even
the youngest bell being 150 years old, for almost
400 years the sound of bells has been heard from
St John’s, come rain or shine, snow or sun.
But for how much longer?
The fact is we need more ringers; the last time we
had a recruitment drive was for the Millennium
celebrations but with moves away and the ravages
of time we seriously need more ringers to prevent
the bells of Coltishall falling silent; can you help?
So, in Coltishall in 2017, are there any ‘hidden’
ringers who feel like coming back into the ringing
world and are there ‘future’ ringers who would like
to come and have a closer look at what it means to
be a bell ringer and to have at least a ‘taster’ of
the feel of ringing?  For everyone interested,
therefore, whatever your age, gender or build,
whether you are a person of faith or not, we are
holding open sessions at St John’s over a fortnight
at the end of March and the beginning of April.
These sessions will be held during the day and
evening periods as shown below.  If you want to
know more come along to one  and be a future
part of a centuries-old tradition in your own local
community.
You can also reach us at our special email
address: ringingrecruitmentcoltishall@outlook.com
or call Mike Gander on 01603 738788 (when
prompted just say your name and ‘bell ringing’!)

We look forward to welcoming you.

Mon 27th March   6pm and 7:30pm

Wed 29th March 10:30am

Fri 31st March  2pm

Sat 1st April  10:30am

Mon 3rd April   6pm and 7:30pm

Wed 5th   April 2pm

Fri 7th April   10:30am

Horstead has just become even
more blooming beautiful with the
opening of our new florist shop
next to Farm To Fork & Fish.
Flowers at the Forge started in The
Forge workshop on the Norwich
Road and has been supplying local
businesses such as Coltishall
Garage and The Recruiting
Sergeant with fresh locally grown
flowers.
Nathalie is an Artisan Florist from
Norfolk with a Dutch floral design
heritage giving her a unique style.
Using beautiful freshly grown local
seasonal flowers, with just a twist
of Dutch influence.
Flowers at the Forge has grown a
following and serves customers,
venues and events throughout
Norfolk.
Inspired by the colours, textures

and forms of nature, Flowers at
the Forge provide a personal
design service for unique
bouquets, statement
arrangements, seasonal events,
weddings and funerals.
Nathalie uses local produce and
natural packaging where possible
and works with growers in
Lingwood, Alby and Sheringham
currently.  She is looking to expand
her local grower network, are you
a green fingered flower grower?
The shop offers stylish natural
freshly wrapped flowers and plants
daily to take away and free
personal consultations for
weddings, funerals, events and
gifts.  She is also looking to sell
local art and crafts.
Just pop in and have a look and
treat your vase to some gorgeous
British Flowers.
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An excellent evening was had by all at our
Quiz and Supper evening on 4th February in
Wroxham Church hall: a very entertaining
quiz, devised by our own Gill Hood, a deli-
cious supper prepared by some of our com-
mittee, lots of good raffle prizes and a full
house of teams. Many thanks to all who made
it a most enjoyable night.
Our Twinning trip to France is still well sub-
scribed and our treasurer, Robert, is busy col-
lecting deposits for our coach passengers. We
are very pleased with the great deal we have
for all our travel there and back, ferry cross-
ing, evening meal and bed and breakfast in
Versailles with an audio tour of the wonderful
chateau and use of the coach while in La
Pommeraye and Montjean-sur-Loire for
the excursions planned by our French hosts.
We still have a few places if anyone would like
to join us and make lots of new friends here
and in France.
French Conversation continued at Sheila’s in
Wroxham on the second Wednesday in Feb-
ruary and will be at Joyce’s in Wroxham in
March. We are continuing with our reading of
the French classic, “Le Petit Prince” and en-
joying it. Book Club is at Helen’s in Tunstead
on the last Wednesday of the month and is
discussing “The Historian” by Elizabeth Kos-
tova. Jane’s turn to choose in March and the
meeting will be at her house in Wroxham.
Jane will supply more information on French
Conversation on 01603 782496 or
jane@youatt.co.uk  and Sue on Book Club on
01603 783555 or susan@kemp.org.uk
For any more information on any of the
above please do contact our chairman, Peter,
on 01603 782733 or
peter_c_milsted@talk21.com

Sheila Milsted

WHB TWINNING ASSOCIATION

Steam Boat Falcon

Our bowls club members will soon be cleaning up their
equipment in readiness for what we hope will be a successful
season.  Our green will open with a social afternoon on Sunday
16th April at 2.00 p.m. so if anybody would like a game,
please come along, all will be welcome.
Our club also has the privilege of hosting the North
Walsham League's Presidents Day on Saturday 1st July, and
their knock-out cup final on Sunday 3rd September.

DATES FOR YOUR DIARY

Saturday 8th April at 9.00a.m. -  Pre-season cleanup of club
house, garden, etc. Volunteers needed please
Sunday 16th April at 2.00p.m. -  Opening of green (subs,
fixture lists, raffles etc.)
Saturday 6th May at 2.00p.m.      -  Coltishall Village Hall,
Grand Jumble Sale, bric-a-brac, cakes etc.
Sunday 25th June at 2.00.p.m.   -  Mid season BBQ
Saturday 1st July -  Presidents Day (North Walsham League)
Sunday 3rd September  - knock-out Cup Final (North
Walsham League)
Sunday 17th September at 2.00.p.m. - Closing of green

  (publicity)

Hoveton & Wroxham Gardening Club

Interested in Gardening and associated subjects?   Why not come along to our
friendly and informative club, we have a variety of speakers, outside meetings etc.
only £15.00 per annum subscription with discounts at two local nurseries   We meet
at Hoveton Village Hall on the first Friday 7.30p.m. of every month except show
days or outside meetings.
CALENDAR OF EVENTS FOR 2017
Jan 6th       AGM and Social
Feb 3rd       Tips for shows
March 3rd   An anecdotal talk with Mrs Rosemary Bond
April 8th     Sat   Spring Show
May 5th      Hanging Baskets and containers     Ian Roofe
June 2nd    Dale Farm    proprietor Mr Graham Watts will talk on his garden
July 6th      Thursday     Anglesey Abbey Trip
July 20th    Thursday Visit to Dale Farm after talk in June
Aug 4th      Conifers for the small garden  Mr R Churchill
Sept 2nd     Sat     Autumn Show
Oct 6th       The Exotic Garden at Henstead  Mr Andrew Brogan
Nov 3rd      Witches and Devils   Fungi   Mr Tony Leech
Dec 1st         Broads and its Wildlife    Mr Tony Brown
Jan 12th       A.G.M. and Social

If you are interested in joining us at the meetings or trips please telephone
Pam on 01603782041

 You do not need to be a member to come with us on outside meetings.
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The Museum of the Broads
Opens for 2017 – its 21st

Birthday!
YOUR local Museum opens for 2017 on

Wed 29 March with new displays, a
special exhibition, ‘Broadland in Pictures’, and

plenty for families to do including the new Ellis Eel Trail, a fun
Easter Holiday Trail, and steam boat trips, Tuesday to
Thursday.

Take part in a World War Two rescue by an Airborne Lifeboat,
discover how the Broads landscape has inspired artists and
encouraged tourists, play on our new play boat, upload your
Broads photo to #BroadlandPictures, and enjoy a hot drink and
light snack. See our website for full details.

Open: March, April, May and October: 10am to 4pm,
Sun to Thurs and holiday Fridays 07 and 14 April and 20

and 27 Oct, and 10am to 1pm Sat.

Open: June, July, August and September: 10am to
4.30pm Sun to Fri and 10am to 1pm Sat.

We are family and dog friendly with a picnic area by the river.
Steam boat trips, Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday – phone
the Museum to book.

Bringing the story of the Broads alive!
Stalham Staithe, NR12 9DA, 01692

581681. www.museumofthebroads.org.uk

“Broadland in Pictures” exhibit by Pippa Miller

Museum  of the Broads  - Events 2017
Wed 29 Mar – Wed 19 April Easter Trail – Family fun around
the Museum*
Sun 07 May  Boat and Fishing Jumble Sale 9am – 12pm  Grab
a bargain!  £1 entry. Part of the Broads Outdoors Festival.
Sun 11 June  Broads Steam Day* Celebrate all things steam,
including our own steam boat, ‘Falcon’.
Sun 18 June  Father’s Day* Accompanied fathers visit the
Museum and take a trip on ‘Falcon’ for free. Treat your Dad!
Sat 24 June Jazz and Beer Evening* 6.30 - 9.30pm £10/£3
Bring friends, chairs and a picnic!  With Savoir Faire Jazz Trio
and Tipples Brewery Beer Tent.

Sat 01 July  15th Art Challenge – contact Museum. Open to
artists working in any media.
Sat 08 July  Grand Auction!  7pm start. Contact Museum.
Sun 16 July  Toys and Models Day* - Nostalgia and fun for all.
August Falcon Trips – Sun - Fr Take a river trip daily, (except
Sats) in August. *
Art Activity Wednesdays 09, 16, 23, 30 August  School
Holiday Event* – be inspired to create your own piece of
original artwork.  See website.
Sun 13 Aug Family Vikings Day* Activities and our Viking
steam ship!  Dress up and make a day of it!
Sat 19 August  The Sheringham Shantymen  7pm £10
Shanties served up with a dollop of Norfolk humour!  Bar
available .
Sun 27 and Mon 28 Aug  Barton Regatta ‘ Falcon’ trips*
Arrive in style to watch the racing on Barton Broad.  10.30am –
1:30pm
Sat 09 and Sun 10 September  Heritage Open Days*
Discover the Museum for free!  Visit a Wherry Yacht.  See
website for more activities.
Fri 20 – Sun 29 October Hallowe’en Trail* Family fun around
the Museum.

ROAD ACCIDENT
An alien from outer space phones an ambulance because his
mate's been hit by a car.

Alien: 'Get an ambulance here quick, he's bleeding from his
nose and  ears and I tink all of his legs are broken.'
Operator: 'What is your location sir?'
Alien: 'Outside number 28 Eucalyptus Street .'
Operator: 'How do you spell that sir?'

Silence.... (heavy breathing) and after a minute.
Operator: 'Are you there sir?'

More heavy breathing and another minute later.
Operator: 'Sir, can you hear me?'

This goes on for another few minutes until.…
Operator: 'Sir, please answer me. Can you still hear me?'
Alien : 'Yes, sorry bout dat... I couldn't spell eucalyptus, so I
just dragged him round to number 3 Oak Street ..'
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We held the first WI Meeting of
the year in January with one
new member joining and three
guests attending as prospective
members.  After the usual
business we voted on our
choice of Resolution for 2017.
As the results have been
forwarded to our Federation
Office we shall soon know
which resolution or resolutions
have been selected by Norfolk
WI members for debate and
discussion at Mattishall
Memorial Hall on 6th April, prior
to the National Annual Meeting.

Our speaker for the evening
was John Fleetwood of The
Woodland Trust who explained
the work of The Trust in
protecting existing habitats like
ancient woods and trees;
restoring areas that are
damaged or degraded, like
ancient woods; and creating
new places for wildlife.  In
many ways the facts he gave us
were alarming and what an
uphill struggle it appears to be
to protect our woodlands from
destruction and to hear about
the many diseases and bugs
that are already affecting our
trees.  It was therefore
heartening to know that The
Trust assists local communities
in providing tree packs to
replace trees that have been
lost.
Our meeting on 15th March is
a talk on Beekeeping by Lynne
Petit so, if you have a particular
interest in this, please come
along and enjoy the evening.
We will be more than happy to
see you.  For more information
please contact either Rosemary
Pye 01603 738599 or Rosie
Howell 01603 737762.

Secretary 01603 737762

Sun-dried Tomato and
Parmesan Cornbread

Rustle up this delicious bread in
no time at all and serve warm
from the oven as an ideal
accompaniment to soup or a
casserole. Cornbread is best
eaten fresh on the day it is
made. If the bread has been
frozen, defrost, wrap in foil and
reheat before serving.

Serves: 8  Preparation time: 20
minutes + 20–25 minutes
baking
Freezing: recommended
150g cornmeal or polenta
150g plain flour
1 tbsp baking powder
1 tbsp caster sugar
½ tsp salt
50g Parmesan, grated
15g fresh basil leaves, torn
generous grinding of black
pepper
250g carton buttermilk
80g drained semi-dried
tomatoes in oil, snipped
2 medium eggs, beaten
2 tbsp extra virgin olive oil
1. Grease and base line a
shallow baking tin measuring
25 x 15 cm.
2. Preheat the oven to Gas
Mark 6/200°C.
3. In a large bowl, combine the
cornmeal, flour, baking powder,
sugar and salt.
4. Stir in the Parmesan and
basil leaves and season with
pepper.
5. Make a well in the centre of
the dry ingredients and add the
buttermilk, tomatoes, eggs and
oil.
6. Mix quickly to just combine,
spoon into the prepared tin and
level the surface.
7. Bake in the oven for 20–25
minutes.
8. Turn out on to a wire rack
and leave to cool slightly.
9. When ready to serve, cut
into eight pieces.
This recipe is from Bread by Liz
Herbert and published by
Simon & Schuster 2009 ISBN
978-1-84737-399-1
For a complete list of all WI
books please send a sae to
WIE, NFWI 104 New kings
Road, London SW6 4LY

COLTISHALL & HORSTEAD BRANCH

What makes a good
Valentines Card?

Did you send any valentines cards in February? If you did you
are following on from a tradition that evolved in the
18th century. Although the notion of sending cards, chocolates
and flowers has remained the same since then, cards
themselves have changed from handwritten valentines to
predominately mass-produced greeting cards we know today.
In the UK it is estimated we spend around £1.3 billion of gifts
including 25 million cards each year.
We may not have time these days to write our own valentine
poem, or make a card, but it’s really interesting to see some
of those handwritten messages. We have been looking
through a collection of valentines cards collected and created
by George Clayton Eaton ( George married Mary on 17
September 1873, and had two children, Frederic, born 1874
and Florence, born 1878. The letters and cards in this
collection date from around the 1830s-1890, so cover the
period when George had Mary would have been courting. We
thought we would share a couple of our favourites:

Valentines card from the Eaton Collection. Norfolk Record Office ETN 4/14/2
The transcript reads:

Open your eyes and look about
I do not think you’ll find me out
Through sometimes in your bedroom seen
And in your school room too I’ve been

I sometimes meet you in your walk
I do not say I hear you talk
Again a fish, add not a letter
A flower perhaps will please you better

I’m such a simple chattering elf
I almost name my very self
And were you frozen into ice
I’ve power to thaw thee in a trice

I’ll visit soon with gentle breeze
And will not let you longer freeze
Give one kind word I’ll not repine
But be your humble valentine.

This was  Posted on February 14, 2017 by
victoriadraper24  and can be followed on line at

Norfolkrecordofficeblog.org
The Norfolk Records Office
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WROXHAM  SOCIAL  CLUB
MARCH 2017  NEWSLETTER.

We are almost into Spring with lots happening at the club.
New members always welcome.

The following is a list of our Spring events:-
25th February will be a Bar Quiz with Pizza or Indian Take Away.
Run by Jean and Linda. 7pm for 7-30pm start.

● 4th March Bingo 8pm
● 11th March 'Bring a Friend Social with buffet'.  Or, Come

on your own and meet new friends. All Welcome. Open to
non members. 7-30pm.

● 18th March 10 pin bowling and horse racing. 7-30pm.
● 25th March Bingo 8pm.
● 1st April Whist 7-30pm.
● 8th April Darts Night with Buffet. 7-30pm.
● 15th April Bingo 8-pm.
● 22nd April Quiz & Chips. (Booking essential) 7pm for

7-30pm.
● 29th April The Chase. 7-30pm.

There is Snooker on Mondays, Thursdays and Fridays and
Saturdays.( Matches are played on Tuesday Nights.)
Darts usually on Fridays, but could be played any night of the
week. The same with Table Tennis.
Social events are on Saturday nights
Bowls runs  from May to September, in several leagues.
Membership entitles you to participate in all events at the club.
Leisure and Social. Members must be 16 or over.
For More information or to book for Quiz and Chips please phone
Rosemary Burdett (Chairman) on 419811 or phone Jean Barnett
(Bowls Secretary) 720810 or contact any other committee member

CALL JOAN MILLIGAN  FOR FURTHER
DETAILS  ON 737270

We are pleased to say that the lunch club is thriving and yet more
new members joined us in February.    Most significanly Sandra and
her guide dog Rose.   They walk from North Walsham Road and
take up position on one end of the top table, Rose is unphased and
spreads out beside the table and stroked by all.    Paul will no doubt
make comment about the top table reference as friendly banter
ensues weekly between the two long tables.   A  Mexican standoff
is often averted by  the arrival of food,  darn it top table served first
again!

Rosemary was unable to attend during half term, without Di  either
Bill returned with a signature dish of sausage casserole.  Top man,
he can come back anytime.  Rosemary  sent her grandson Edward
to help out and  was needed too as the dish washer decided not to
and emergency washers were deployed.   Marion’ husband Bob
was drafted in as well and slowly but surely the job was done.
So excitement all round in the Church rooms on Wednesdays , if
you are in need of a pick me up, don’t get out much anymore and
would like a good wholesome meal and company  get in touch with
Joan  our ‘ganger’ who will tell you more.

Birthdays seem to come round much quicker the older one gets
and most months posies and chocolates for the boys  are given out.
We have photos of Peter and Doris,  David unable to take a selfie
will have to wait to feature this month when someone close to him
has one of those special big birthdays...

  Church Rooms, Coltishall
12:15 for 12:30 Wednesdays

[BUT NOT IN AUGUST]

Peter

Rose

Paul

Sandra

Doris

It Could Only
Be Australian…
From an “Instructable”
http://www.instructables.com/id/La-z-
boy-Reclaimed/?ALLSTEPS
About reclaiming a La-z-boy armchair
by a New Zealand Handyman who says
in  Sep 2: Free up the mechanism

“

Looks to have done the trick and no
doubt can be bought from Amazon but
perhaps it would be best to stick with
our equivalent WD40.  We ave done a
bit of bleeping to protect old ladies and
young children from profanity.

******

http://www.instructables.com/id/La-z-boy-Reclaimed/?ALLSTEPS
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Hautbois Campsite Cleaner
Working Hours: Part-time, 16 hours per week
 Flexible to suit needs of business must include Saturday.
Salary:  £7.50 per hour
Duration: 6 months fixed term
Hautbois Activity Centre, set in the Norfolk countryside, is an
expert provider of outdoor adventures and opportunities for
learning and discovery. We are looking for a campsite cleaner.
Owned by Girlguiding Anglia, Hautbois offers a wide range of
outdoor activities and residential opportunities. Our customer
base includes Guiding and Scouting, youth groups, schools and
colleges, as well as corporate and private event bookings. We
aim to provide excellent customer service, tailored to individual
needs.
The Cleaner will:-
Clean the campsite facilities in preparation for incoming guests
and during their stay.
Clean Anglia Region Office.
Assist with the cleaning of the house and offices on occasion as
required.
Assist in the kitchen with the cleaning and washing up on
occasion as required.
Please see job description for accountabilities and deliverables.
The successful candidate will have good time management skills,
and will be able to communicate effectively. The role requires
flexibility and adaptability and a commitment to undertake job-
specific training as required.
Application Information Pack
For further information including the Job Description and
Application Form apply via email to lesleym@hautbois.org.uk
Applications: Please complete the Application Form and Equal
Opportunities Form.
Return your application by email to lesleym@hautbois.org.uk or
by post to:
Lesley McCallion
Housekeeping Co-ordinator
Hautbois Activity Centre
5 Great Hautbois Road
Coltishall
Norwich
Norfolk, NR12 7JN
Closing Date for Applications:  5pm, Wednesday 8th March
2017
Shortlisting: Candidates will be shortlisted on the basis of the
application form submitted.
Interviews: It is anticipated interviews will take place on week
beginning 13th March 2017.
Anticipated start date: Monday 1st April 2017 or as soon
as possible thereafter.
If you have not heard about the outcome of your application by
10th March 2017 please assume you have been unsuccessful
on this occasion.

Hautbois Activity Centre is owned and managed by Girlguiding
Anglia which is the trading name of The Guide Association Anglia

Region. Registered Charity No. 278508

After a brief spell away from the helm, North Norfolk
Speakers Club (NNSC) is delighted to welcome back
President Stuart Richards, who is looking forward to guiding
the club in a new direction.

At its meeting on Wednesday 1st February, North Norfolk
Speakers Club was chartered under the affiliation of the
Association of Speakers Clubs (ASC), a U.K. based group of
speaking clubs.www.speakersclubs.uk NNSC welcomed ASC
Past National President Lindsay Dutch, from York Speakers
Club, to the meeting, who presented the club with its
Charter of Affiliation and a very entertaining evening
ensued.

said President Stuart Richards.

If you would like to improve your speaking skills and
confidence, please join us on alternate Wednesdays,
6.45pm at North Walsham High School, Spenser Ave.
For further information please visit www.nnsc.co.uk , email
northnorfolkspeakersclub@gmail.com , or
tel. Jo 01692 405946

Guests and new members are always very welcome.
Karen Battrick

 ( North Norfolk Speakers Club)

News from the
North Norfolk Speakers Club

President of North Norfolk Speakers Club Stuart Richards (left)
 receiving the ASC Charter of Membership from Lindsay Dutch,
Past National President of the Association of Speakers Clubs.
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Our case this month is
Tommy, he was a 12 year
old German Shepherd who
sadly passed away at the

end of last year.
His story though was an incredibly
positive and remarkable one given

that almost
exactly a year
before he was
diagnosed
with liver
failure. At the
time his
owner
brought him
to us because
she had
noticed him
being less
active than
usual and his
abdomen
appeared
swollen. We
immediately
ran blood
tests and
carried out an
abdominal
ultrasound
exam, all with
Tommy’s
owner
present for
support as he

was never my greatest fan! Unfortunately his liver was
cirrhotic and tests on the fluid that had built up in his
abdomen, combined with his blood tests showed us that his
liver was no longer functioning properly. Generally this
diagnosis is not a very good one and the outlook for the
patient not great, however, with medical support the liver
does have some regenerative capacity and Tommy’s owner
was keen to give him a chance. He was started on diuretics
to remove the fluid that had built up around his internal
organs and liver support supplements. Remarkably he
improved quickly and through a lot of TLC and home
cooking did wonderfully well for a full 12 months. This was
largely down to his owners care and his own will to survive,
but is a fitting reminder that giving our animals a chance is
always worthwhile as more often than not they surprise us!

Caister on Sea
We would also like to take this opportunity to make our
readers aware that we are soon to be opening a new
surgery in Caister-on-Sea. The idea is to provide a vets
there for the local community as there is currently no other
veterinary provision in Caister. We intend to replicate the
friendly, caring, top-quality service that we currently
provide at our main surgery and
hope to be doing so by mid-April!

Toby Morrell
MRCVS Westover Vets

The Vikings good form has continued with six wins in their last
seven matches. Before the Fullerians game on 18 February they
were fourth in London North One, just five points behind third
placed Chingford. Unbeaten Tring remain the runaway leaders.
January's last two games saw the Vikings face top three opposition
and they put in outstanding performances in both. They lost 27 -10
at Tring but, whilst the hosts were worthy winners, the scoreline
flattered them. The Vikings then showed great resilience to beat
Chingford at home: just after the break they were 8 - 7 down and
there it stayed until two minutes from time when Matt Hodgson
kicked a forty metre penalty to give them victory. Two weeks later
they won a more open game at resurgent Ruislip 41 - 29, running in
seven tries to their opponents three.

Tom Browes (pictured) joined a select group when he made his one
hundredth Vikings appearance in the Tring game; just twenty six
other players have reached that landmark in the past quarter of a
century. The thirty year old front row forward began playing rugby
aged four and is in his second spell at Scottow having made his
debut in 2008.
Josh Brown was January's Chalk Hill Brewery Player of the Month.
One of three players from Whangarei, New Zealand playing for the
Vikings he said, "I'm having a great time. Norfolk is a good place to
live, everyone at the Club has been very welcoming and my game is
improving with the coaching support I'm getting."
The 2nd XV, the Raiders, are fifth in their League following victory
over Gt Yarmouth - Broadland after three successive defeats.
The Club recently hosted the Broadland Primary Cluster Tag
competition with Coltishall, Horning & Cantley, Neatishead,
Rackheath, Salhouse, St John's (Hoveton) and Tunstead Schools
entering teams. More than a hundred boys and girls took part.

 March 19th will see the fortieth annual North Walsham Minis
Festival, with Clubs from across Norfolk and beyond participating.

The Vikings sole March home game is on March 11th  versus Eton
Manor, 3.00 pm start.

www.pitchero.com/clubs/northwalsham

Paul Morse

 Tom Browes: Photo by Hywel Jones
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One piece or two?
Are sure the scales are broken? – that number
can’t possibly be true! As the average weight in
the UK continues to rise it’s likely that more
and more of us are having these moments. It’s
a multitude of factors that have led us here –
who gets up to turn over the telly channel?
who has a car with wind down windows?
Anyone using a mangle for their washing? Bit
by bit we are all doing less than we were in

previous generations. Add to that the fabulous array of
takeaways on offer or the attractive convenience food selections
and the reasons for our expanding waistlines are clear.
So what is your healthy weight?
 Thankfully we are all built in different shapes and sizes. What
might be a healthy weight for one person won’t necessarily be
the same for another. Instead a better measure, of whether you
are a healthy weight or not, is the body mass index (BMI).  This
is the calculation most widely used by health professionals.  To
work out your BMI you just take your weight in kilograms and
divide it by your height in meters squared.  There is a useful
calculator on NHS choices website which will tell you if you are
in the healthy weight range for your height. It’s not fail proof
because if you are very muscular you may have a high BMI but
not really be carrying excess bodyfat, but that won’t apply to
most of us and it is still the best place to start.  If you fall above
the healthy BMI range it might be time to have a look at your
lifestyle as small changes can make a big difference.
Why does it matter?
The fact that we are all different shapes and sizes is something
to be celebrated. What suits one person does not necessarily
suit another and we also have to take into account different
genetic make ups and different lifestyles, all of which have an
impact on our physical appearance.  What is important though
is when your weight is at a level that makes you more at risk of
health problems.
It is a simple fact that the more excess fat you carry the more
likely you are to have high blood pressure, coronary heart
disease, type 2 diabetes, stroke and several types of cancer.
Carrying excess weight also puts lots more stress on your joints
leading to mobility problems further down the line.
When talking about the conditions above it may be helpful to
think about the real impact these have on quality of life and
those around them. For example if you have a stroke you could
suffer long term injury to the brain. There is a risk of never
gaining full independence again.  How many people when they
think of type 2 diabetes really consider the possibility they could
end up blind or having a limb amputated.

 They are scary consequences and it’s tempting to ignore them
but ignore them at your peril.  However if by making a just a
few adjustments to your lifestyle you could avoid these potential
problems then isn’t it worth considering a change?
How can you tackle your weight?
It’s easy for most of us to know when we are carrying a bit of
excess baggage, but it isn’t easy for many of us to really feel
like we can tackle the problem. Unfortunately there are only two
effective paths for the average person: Take in fewer calories
(consume less) and use more calories (do more).
Think about your current lifestyle - start to be truthful to
yourself. My partner had a fitbit for Christmas (for those of you
who don’t know it measures the number of steps you take and
how many calories you use) and she was surprised to find that
her activity levels didn’t significantly change even when she
thought they had. In her mind if she had had a walk that day
she could have a couple of extra chocolates in the evening. The
reality was she hadn’t really worn those extra calories off, she
just thought she had.
How many of us have a biscuit with a cuppa? ( the UK is one of
the biggest biscuit consumers in the world so if you think it’s not
you then just check again!).  Just one doesn’t feel like much,
but if it’s one extra to your needs and you do this on a daily
basis then slowly those extra calories have to go somewhere –
usually round the middle.
The most important thing is to be realistic. If you have slowly
put weight on over a number of years it isn’t going to come off
within a few weeks. Just start to make small changes like
grilling instead of frying, using lower fat versions, have two
potatoes instead of three.
Don’t be a party pooper!
No one wants to live a life without the sweetstuff, but no one
wants to live a life suffering from chronic health problems either.
It’s all a question of balance – nothing wrong with eating a
piece of cake, but maybe if you’re having a piece of cake 5 or 6
days a week this could be an excess.  Have a look at what
different choices you could make and stick to – maybe it’s one
sugar in your tea instead of two, maybe it’s a small glass of
wine instead of a big one.  Most Pharmacies have leaflets on
healthy eating and can give you advice so pop in and have a
chat to the Pharmacist if you want some ideas.
Alternatively there is loads of information on NHS choices,
including local services, so even if you aren’t ready to make big
changes – have a look and see if anything appeals to you.

30 High Street, Coltishall,NR12 7AA  Tel: 01603 736784
COLTISHALL PHARMACY

As some of you may
have noticed on your
travels we have been
having a bit of a tidy
up at the Preston
Rooms.  The outside

area has been cleared of leaves, tidied
and pruned, and even the shed has been
given a good tidy up.  The committee are
working hard to keep the village hall
warm and welcoming for everyone to
use.  We have been lucky enough to
secure a grant to pay for more new

radiators, making a total of six new
radiators to keep us cosy.   We are now
looking into the possibility of replacing
some of the windows, to keep all the
heat in.
Dates for the Diary

On Tuesday 21st March, at 7pm the
Annual General Meeting for the
Ashmanhaugh and Beeston Preston
Rooms Management Association will be
held.  All are welcome to attend and hear
reports on the past year and for new
Trustees to be nominated and selected
for 2017.  We urgently need more
trustees to join us, so please come along
and see if you can be persuaded!

Poetry Evening – 7th April at 7pm.  If
you enjoy reading, composing or listening
to poetry, this is the evening for you.
Bring a favourite poem and read it aloud
to fellow poetry lovers or just come along
and listen.   This is a very informal
evening, and everyone is welcome.
Entrance fee is £2.00 including
tea/coffee.

Lastly, included in this edition, is a
Membership Form for 2017.  We would
appreciate your support of the Preston
Rooms and very much look forward to

seeing you at the events in 2017.

Sue Watts Secretary

The Preston Rooms
The Village Hall
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Our Rotary year runs from July through to
the following June and we delighted to
report that so far this year we have
already raised almost £19,000 for charity
and so far have dispensed almost £17,000
to over 15 different charities, most of
them local to East Anglia but also some
overseas which we are pleased to support,
especially the Rotary international effort to
End Polio Now. This shows that even at
local level an active Rotary club can really
make a difference.

Our next big event draws ever
closer and it is an event not to be
missed…have you got your tickets yet? We

have a one off opportunity to hear the
Derbyshire Constabulary male voice choir
performing a varied selection of music at
St. Catherine’s Church, Ludham, on
Saturday, 25th March 2017 at 7.30
p.m. Tickets cost just £10 and
refreshments are available. Tickets are
sure to sell out quickly so to get yours
now contact Hazel Eady on 01692 670616,
Thrower’s (Ludham), Abbott’s Estate
Agents (Wroxham) or any Wroxham Bure
Valley Rotary Club Member. All proceeds
are in aid of Rotary Supported Charities.
Also in March we are organizing the
School Technology tournament in
conjunction with Broadlands High School –
now in its seventh year this successful
event is always well attended and very
well received by all the youngsters taking
part.
We are always pleased to welcome more
new members into the club - you can pop

along and meet us any Monday evening if
you fancy finding out a bit more about us
and what we get up to, but please contact
our secretary Anne Kittle in advance on
07887523071 to check the meeting details
and so we can ensure we have food for
you.  Visit our web-site on
www.wroxhamrotary.org.uk for more
information and details of our exciting
programme for the first half of 2017, or
our Facebook page on
www.facebook.com/wroxhamburevalleyrot
aryclub or contact our president,
Rosemary Youngs on 01603 717272.
There is no better way to give
something back to the local
community...and no better time than
now.

Peter Milshed

Wroxham Bure Valley

Day 1 Day 2

The Probus Club of Broadlands is a
fellowship club for men who are retired or
semi-retired. We meet on the last
Wednesday of every month between
12.15 and 15.00 at The Norfolk Mead

Hotel, Coltishall for
drinks, a delicious
chef cooked lunch
and a guest
speaker
presentation on a
variety of local and
general interest
subjects.
At our last meeting
on 25th January we

welcomed our guest speaker Simon
Gorton as well as accepting Chris
Shallcross as a new member and
welcoming  prospective new member,
Clive Lockyer.
After a delicious main course of seafood

crepes followed by lemon
sponge/custard, Simon introduced
himself and commenced an animated,
surprising and amusing speech on his
highs and lows over 30 years of policing
in England.
Having joined the force in February 1981
Simon was attached to the Luton District
Police Force, the third most violent area
within the country and at that time 30%
under strength.
Comparing it to “life on mars” at that
time, with no mobiles, computers and
only paper systems for intelligence work.
Foot beats for two years, winter patrols
at -20 F and only hot tea stops to keep
the cold at bay. 1500 arrests were made
within one year between a station of only
10 officers.
At that time, it took only 25 minutes to
finger print, charge and lock up
apprehended criminals – todays it can
take up to 12 hours.
Eventually, Simon was transferred as a
sergeant to the more peaceful environs of
Norfolk where he developed a love for
the Norfolk coast serving at Cromer,
Sheringham, Holt, Welles and Fakenham

where time was at last available to do the
job properly. (average of only 14 crimes
per month).
His move to Community Relations with
the “First National Conference for Policing
the Gay and Lesbian Community”. His
continuing service to the community was
rewarded with a 22 Year Good Service
Medal and accolades from members of
the community he served.
Following questions from our members,
we thanked Simon for his visit and
presented him with a small cheque for his
chosen charity H.O.P.E.
The Probus Club of Broadlands is always
keen to welcome new members, or to
hear from those who would like to know
more…
We look forward to meeting and greeting
you at one of our future meetings.

Contact Steve Robb on 01603
736597(President 2016/17)

Or Neil Seale-Jones on 01603
666159 (club secretary)

Simon Gorton

Wanted man thought to be on
the run in North Norfolk
Police are warning people to not approach Paul Priestley who is
believed to be on the run in North Norfolk.
Priestley, from Peterborough, is wanted for a recall to prison
after failing to adhere to his license conditions.
The 38-year-old is described as white, 5ft 8, of slim build with
short fair hair, with brown eyes and clean shaven.
It is thought he could be in the North Norfolk area and in

particular the Hoveton,
Horning and Coltishall areas
and has been known to
sleep in tents in woodland,
sleep in moored boats and
use local bed and
breakfasts.
Officers are keen to hear
from anyone who may have
seen Priestley or has
knowledge concerning his
current whereabouts.
Anyone with information
should not approach him
and contact Norfolk Police immediately on 101.

WANTED Paul Priestley
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Wroxham Library
“Not just books”

March
Books, DVD, Music and Games
SaleCome along on Saturday
18th March to pick yourself a bargain in
the Wroxham library sale of books,
DVD films, music cd’s and games. Sale
takes place from 10-5pm.
 Social Activities and events at the
Library
Bounce and Rhyme Time is now
every Wednesday, (except for school

holidays), at a new time of 10.30 – 11.00am. Songs and
rhymes for babies, toddlers, parents and carers. FREE
Shared Reading

Wednesday 8th, 15th, 22nd, March, 2-3pm
Enjoy the power of great stories and poems read aloud over a
cup of tea. For people wanting to meet others, lift their mood
and enjoy something new. If you would like to come, but don’t
get out and about easily, please contact us – we may be able to
help with transport.
Poetry Workshop for World Poetry Day

Tuesday 21st March, 10.30am – 12pm
Like to turn you hand at writing a haiku or two? Enjoy listening
to poems read out loud over a cup of coffee? Come along to our
free and informal workshop and meet new people to celebrate
World Poetry Day! No experience necessary. Free. Call 01603
782563, pop in to book, or just come along!
Friends of Wroxham Library

Wroxham Library, Friday 17th March, 10.30 – 11.45. Would
you like to support us and the work we do by coming a member
of the 'Friends of Wroxham Library' Group? If you would like to
act as a link between the library and the local community, plan
and hold fundraising activities and develop ideas for events
come along to find out more and meet others over a cup of cof-
fee. Call the library on 01603 782560 for further information.
Wroxham Parish Council Surgery
 If you are a Wroxham parishioner and have an issue or a parish
query, pop along to the library to speak to Councillors from
Wroxham Parish Council on Saturday 4th March  10 -11.30am.
This is a drop in surgery and so no appointment is necessary.
 Family History. Use our free access to Find My Past and get
advice from Diane, our family and local history expert by book-
ing a half hour session on Fridays from 6-7.30pm.
Knit and Natter – come along to our informal
gathering. Thursday 2nd and 16th March 2.00- 4.00pm,
please bring your own project.
Crib Club (Cribbage card game) – new players welcome -

Thursday 9th March 2.00-4:30pm. Please bring your own
board and cards if you have them.
Scrabble Club meets on the last Thursday of each month from
2.00-4.30pm. (30th March) All welcome
Bookgroup
Why not join the Wroxham Bookgroup? A great opportunity to
try reading something new and to meet new people! The group
meets at 2pm on the third Wednesday of every month.

 Contact us by phone on 01603 782560, Drop-in, 10-5
Monday – Saturday and late opening till 8pm on Fridays.

Email us at wroxham.lib@norfolk.gov.uk

UNITED REFORMED CHURCH
Minister    Rev Bruno Boldrini. 94
Welsford Road NR4 6QH
Tel:01603  458873
br1.boldrini@gmail.com
Secretary: Lynne Howard, 01603
738835. lmhoward100@btinternet.com

Services and Events in February (all at the Hub un-
less stated otherwise)

Sun 5th , 11am  Communion Service led by
Revd  Charles Croll

Sun  12th, 11am    Service led by Revd Bruno
Boldrini

Sun 19th, 11am   Family Service led by  Revd
Malcolm Wright

Sun  26th  11am               Mothering Sunday Service  led
by  Rev Bruno Boldrini

Coffee is served after each service. Please do join us!

Our weekly Community Café on a Thursday 10.30-12.00, is a
great opportunity to meet up with friends over a coffee and slice of
homemade cake.  It’s free – all we ask for is a small donation towards
the costs. All are welcome!  Any surplus money is given to charity and
so far we have been able to support several local and national charities
with our donations

JAM (our Sunday Kids Club) is always open to new children for fun,
cooking, games, crafts and Bible stories.  Please contact Chris Billing at
chris.billing@ukbis.com or phone 01603 783992 for more details.
This month JAM meets on Sunday 12th March from 10.45 to
12.15 in the Church Hall.

You are very welcome to our Lent study groups for five
Thursdays, starting 9th March. To be held in the Hub 7-8.30
pm. No expertise needed, just a willingness to listen and learn
more about the teachings of Jesus.

All Saints’ Church Horstead

EASTER LILIE'S:

If you would like to order
lilies in memory of a loved
one to go in Horstead
Church please contact:
Jacqueline Hall 736097.

mailto:br1.boldrini@gmail.com
mailto:br1.boldrini@gmail.com
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March at
Badersfield
Community
Church.

“March brings breezes loud and shrill, stirs
the dancing daffodil.”

Sara Coleridge
Here we are in March already!    I guess there
are many of us who could probably recite some
of this famous children’s poem, ‘The Months’,
written in 1834 by Samuel Taylor Coleridge’s
only daughter. It is a very seasonal evocation of
our weather which we as children learned to
recite. I will be going through the lines of this
poem this year. I wonder how many of these
rhyming couplets still hold true today and what
they have to tell us about our lives.
Things begin to happen in March. The mornings
get lighter. The bulbs that just poked their tips
through the earth in February are now growing
apace, and we will see daffodil, snowdrop and
aconite beds colouring the landscape. Fluffy
clouds race across skylines and radiant
rainbows wow us after the rain. Supple
branches of tall trees sway and moan in strong
breezes, winds whip round buildings, catching
washing on linen lines by surprise, and
threatening   to bowl us over along the favourite
seaside fronts. It blows onto the landscape of
our lives bringing fresh hopes that Spring is
near! The daffs have strong stems, but are able
to bend in the wind and not break. They stand
in clumps together. And in the wind they dance!
Such a hopeful sunny yellow and so brave to
stand tall in the windy month of March!
And like those resilient daffodils, we too can
bend in the breeze of life. When we feel the
force of life around us it can either energise or
overwhelm us. We can dance into Spring or still
feel the darkness of the winter sadness. We all
face our own challenges, and we may fear we
are going to be weakened, bruised and battered
by what we are experiencing now. But like those

daffodils, we stand together, not alone; there is
strength in numbers. Those daffs grow together,
and all subject to the same wind whatever the
direction. So, however hard the wind of
misfortune might suddenly or persistently blow
into your life, bend with the wind and ride it out.
Don’t try to be strong beyond your strength…let
others help.….. It is ok to become vulnerable to
the force which is look for the signs of growth
and imagine the glorious sunny yellow flowers
yet to come. We need not be alone. There can
be hope in despair. There will be light at the end
of your tunnel.
Lent starts on the 1st March, a time to take
stock, reflect on our lives, and be open to
changes which can enhance our lives. It is a
season in the church calendar which is about
growth and flowering of the spirit, checking our
roots are firmly set in the ground of faith to help
us continue to bend to life’s challenges. We all
have faith in something. I believe that new life
can rise out of the challenges we face. I am still
standing.

Love Rev Deb

Weekly events

Tinies to Tots Toddler Group
Mondays 10.30 – 12.00 For Badersfield
families. Main Hall. We offer a range of play and
craft activities, time to meet other
parents/carers and chat. We welcome new
mums. Snack and circle time. Small charge to
cover costs. First visit free.
Slice of Life Community Coffee Morning
Fridays. 11.00 – 12.00 Open to all. Meet in
Community Church Hall. A warm welcome to
regular & new customers of all ages. Enjoy fair
trade coffee and freshly baked savoury & sweet
refreshments. Toys available for children. Bring
a visitor, coffee is    on the house!
24th Comic Relief Friday;  11-12 noon
31st ; Charity Morning for Brain Tumour

Research: 11-12.30pm. Raffle, tombola, and
cake stalls. Come wearing a hat for fun.  We
can help you raise money for your favourite
charity.
Badersfield BreastFeeding Support Group.
Fridays 10.15-11.15am. Church Prayer Room.
Open to all new and experienced mums. Meet
for support . Becks can give advice and
signposting.
Saturdays. Artisan Baker Joaquim’s patisserie
& cake stall in car park from 10.30am.
March Sunday Services
1st Ash Wednesday Service 7.30pm Aylsham
5th Family Big Breakfast 9.30 – 11.30am.
Main Hall. Enjoy family, be with friends and
relax over a continental style breakfast , bacon
or sausage baps.  served with coffee and teas.
Sets you up for the day!
12th Café Praise. 10.30am Main Hall. Informal
style worship, with conversations on faith and
life.
19th Twilight Communion 4.00pm The prayer
Room. Time to explore and think about life
issues and how the Bible can help us, & share
bread and wine.
Wednesday 8th Messy Church 4-6pm. Warm
welcome to school children & their families.
Main Hall. Church for families. Fun, games,
stories, craft activities  based on a Bible theme,
and a shared meal.
15th Community Lunch Club 12.30- 2.00pm.
Main Hall. Two course lunch suggested price £5
including coffee to finish. Varied menu; served
by students from Douglas Bader School. Try us!
Ring Office: 01603738634.
Email: vicar.steds@btconnect.com
Face Book Badersfield Community Church
26th Mother’s Coffee and Craft Event 10 – 12
noon. Main Hall. Family crafts and
refreshments, and make a flower posie to give
to give our mums.

Tiddlers Baby & Toddler Group,
 Horstead Tithe Barn

9:45-11:30am

Tiddlers is  on

1st  & 15th March.
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Coltishall Horstead Hainford Stratton StrawlessFrettenham

St MargaretsSt SwithinsAll SaintsAll SaintsSt John the Baptist

WORSHIP IN THE BENEFICE IN MARCH
ASH WEDNESDAY 1st March  The First Day of Lent
Readings: 2 Corinthians 5:20b-6:10
10.00am  Holy Communion at St John the Baptist, Coltishall
7.30pm    Holy Communion at All Saints’ Horstead-with hymns.
Sunday 5th March   1st Sunday of Lent
Readings   Romans 5:12-19, Matthew 4:1-11
8.00am      Holy Communion at All Saints’, Horstead
9.30am      Morning Prayer at All Saints’, Hainford
10.00am    Family Service at St John the Baptist, Coltishall
11.00am    Holy Communion at St Swithin’s, Frettenham
Sunday 12th March  2nd Sunday of Lent
Readings      Genesis 12:1-4a, Romans 4:1-5, 13-17, John 3:1-17
10.00am       Benefice Service of Holy Communion at All Saints’, Hainford
Sunday 19th March 3rd Sunday of Lent
Readings      Romans 5:1-11, John 4:5-42
8.00am         Holy Communion at St John  the Baptist, Coltishall
9.30am         Morning Prayer at All Saints’, Hainford
9.30am         Holy Communion at All Saints’, Horstead
Saturday 25th March
10:00am       Prayer Walk to St Mary's Gt Hautbois meet at 10.00am Coltishall Church
Sunday 26th  March   MOTHERING SUNDAY
Readings         Colossians 3:12-17, John 19:25b-27
9.30am            Mothering Sunday Service for Hainford and Stratton Strawless with Holy Communion
                          At All Saints’, Hainford  (no service at Stratton Strawless )
10.00am        Mothering Sunday Family Service for Coltishall and Horstead at St John the Baptist,
                        Coltishall
11.00am         Mothering Sunday Service at St Swithin’s, Frettenham
Sunday 2nd April   5th Sunday of Lent
Readings    Romans 8: 6-11, John 11: 1-45
8.00am       Holy Communion at All Saints’, Horstead
9.30am       Morning Prayer at All Saints’, Horstead
10.00am     Family Service at St John the Baptist, Coltishall
11.00am     Holy Communion at St Swithin’s. Frettenham.

Great Hautbois

St Theobald’s aka
St Mary’s

Sponsored Floodlighting St John the Baptist Church Coltishall

We would be pleased to receive entries for Births, “Big” birthdays and anniversaries as well as in memoriam remembering
loved ones.  Ring Jill for help with this. Floodlighting entries and enquiries to Jill Blackburn  Tel: 737 442

Mum and family in loving memory of Simon Tony Haines on his birthday on March 27th

Roman Catholic Parish
Parish Priest: Father James Walsh, 4 Norwich Road, North Walsham
Tel. Number: 01692 403258
Parish Website: www.sacredheartnorthwalsham.com
Sunday Mass
Sacred Heart Church, Kings Arms Street North Walsham 11.00 a.m.
St John of the Cross Church, White Hart Street Aylsham 9.00 a.m.
St Helen's Church, Horning Road West, Hoveton Saturday 6.00 p.m (Anticipatory Mass)
Holy Dav Mass Times
St John of the Cross 9.00 a.m. Sacred Heart 1030  a.m. St Helen's 6.00 p.m.
St Helen's Coffee Drop-in
The next Drop-In is on Wednesday 1 Marcj at 10.30 a.m. for coffee, tea and cake: the proceeds go to local charities. Please come and
join us in the Narthex,at St Helen's.  New visitors are always welcome at this happy gathering.
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 FROM THE REVEREND
CHRISTOPHER
ENGELSEN

Many things that are advertised are described
as an ‘experience.’  Shops are keen that you
don’t just buy things, but have a ‘shopping
experience.’ The shop – and the shopping
centre- offers a place to meet, chat, eat,

enquire, just look... and, if your experience has
been a good one, purchase, they hope!
Likewise banks, theme parks, cars, sporting
events, libraries and much more, are promoted

as ‘an experience,’ meeting your various needs
by connecting with you as a person.

The Church has been offering an experience
ever since it began two thousand years ago.

Like the shops, it is not just one thing that is offered at a service, but a
whole bundle.  In January we did some ‘consumer research,’ though we
didn’t call it that.  The congregation was asked what were the various
things that made up a Church service. The ingredients were, they said,
meeting others, welcome, being inspired by having your spirits lifted by
the worship, feeling the glory and holiness of God, having discussion and
learning about God and his world, finding support and comfort, singing
well-loved hymns, eating together, hearing the bible in ways we can
understand, being helped to go out after a service and serve and love
God during the rest of the week………all these, and more, make up the
experience of worship.  I would like to hear what you think is –or should
be-part of the going to Church experience.  It can be anything from good
coffee and a warm church to help in prayer, and a message for us to live
in hope in today’s world. Do give me a call or drop a line or e mail, and
help us make church services as good and helpful experience as we can.
Faith has to be lived-so come to Church and make the Lord part of your
experience-and on offer is God’s free gift of his love to us all.

Come and experience worship for all ages at our monthly Family Service
as we get ready for Easter celebrations by keeping  the special season of
Lent- on Sundays 5th March and each first Sunday.

There is a traditional quiet service of Book of Common Holy Communion
at Horstead and Coltishall each month at 8.00am-see Worship in the
Benefice- and a regular Holy Communion with hymns, and refreshments
at Horstead, Coltishall, Hainford and Frettenham- all with opportunity to
meet one another, offer our prayers, hear a message for today, and draw
close to Jesus. There is an Evensong or other reflective service at St
Margaret’s Stratton Strawless every fourth Sunday (4pm this month, then
at 6pm April onwards)

 You might like to fill in the slip below and drop it in to me, or join me for
a coffee and a chat at Piece of Cake on Thursday 9th March
10.30am-11.30am, or The Chequers Hainford Wednesday 22nd

10.30am-11.30am.

All good wishes and my prayers

LENT LUNCHES
Come and enjoy a soup and roll lunch , meet others, and hear about
ways of praying and knowing God and Christ more, at The Rectory,
Rectory Road, Coltishall, on the Tuesdays leading up to Easter (what is
known as the season of Lent) as we look at ‘Praying Lent with the Saints’
.   A booklet will be provided. We start at 12.30pm and finish at 2.00pm.
7th March Praying with St Benedict

14th March Praying with St Teresa of Avila
21st March Praying the Jesus Prayer
28th March Praying with Ignatius of Loyola
4th April Praying with Mary

PRAYER WALK TO ST MARY’S CHURCH GT HAUTBOIS (aka St
Theobald’s)
Saturday 25th March-all welcome to meet at Coltishall Church at
10.00am to walk to St Mary’s- a local ancient site of pilgrimage-where we
will have a service to mark this holy day of The Annunciation of Our Lord
to the Blessed Virgin Mary. We aim to have the service at St Mary’s at
10.30am and walk back to Piece of Cake.  All welcome! If very wet, we
will stay at Coltishall Church.

BELL RINGING
Church bells call us to worship, celebrate weddings, and mark the
passing of a life. Thank you to all who ring. If you would like to join them,
do read the article from our Tower Captain in this Marlpit.

SLIP FOR YOUR VIEWS
-tear off and bring to church/pop it in at The Rectory, Coltishall/bring to
Chequers or Piece of Cake  at Coffee with Chris/ or just phone or e mail
your views

Name and contact………….

In a Church service I would want to experience-(tick ones you would
want)

○ A chance to meet people

○ Discuss current issues

○ Be taken out of the everyday routine

○ Learn some basics of Christianity

○ Find help and a listening ear

○ Be prayed for either in service or in private

○ Belong to the community

○ Sing uplifting hymns

○ Have  quiet reflective times

○ Help by offering my time or gifts

○ Have more child friendly services

○ Have bible explained

○ See, hear, touch, smell beautiful things

○ Work for justice and peace in the world

○ Meet on a day other than a Sunday-say what is preferred

○ Other things not mentioned  above/ additional
comments………………..

CHURCH ANNUAL MEETINGS
St John the Baptist Coltishall Tuesday 25th April 7.30pm in the Church
All Saints’ Horstead Thursday 27th April 7.30pm in the Church
All welcome to hear last year’s Reports on your Parish Church.  Election of
Churchwardens, PCC (by electoral roll members only) and opportunity to
offer your help.

The Reverend Christopher Engelsen 24 Rectory Road, Coltishall
Tel 01603 737255  engelsen@btinternet.com

The Reverend Keith Dignum tel 01603 710397


